Select a Task...

- 3D Settings
  - Adjust image settings with preview
  - Manage 3D settings
  - Configure SLI, Surround, PhysX

Display
- Change resolution
- Adjust desktop color settings
- Rotate display
- View HDCP status
- Set up digital audio
- Adjust desktop size and position
- Set up multiple displays

Stereoscopic 3D
- Set up stereoscopic 3D
- View rating for games

Video
- Adjust video color settings
- Adjust video image settings

Manage 3D Settings

You can change the global 3D settings and create overrides for specific programs. The overrides will be used automatically each time the specified programs are launched.

I would like to use the following 3D settings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Settings</th>
<th>Program Settings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Select a program to customize:</td>
<td>Add</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Digital Combat Simulator: Black Ops...</td>
<td>Add</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Show only programs found on this computer

2. Specify the settings for this program:

- Feature
- Multi-display/mixed-GPU acceleration
- Power management mode
- SLI rendering mode: Force alternate frame rendering 1
- Shader Cache
- Texture filtering - Anisotropic sample optimization
- Texture filtering - Negative LOD bias
- Texture filtering - Quality
- Texture filtering - Trilinear optimization
- Threaded optimization
- Triple buffering

Description:

Allows you to enable or disable triple buffering.

Typical usage scenarios:

- Turning on this setting improves performance when Vertical sync is also turned on